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((TN the spring the whole world's
fancy lightly turns to tboughte!* of love"would have been a1

more expensive and ulte as true a
saying as the one with which we are
familiar.
Even Mrs. Irons, lingering over her

cup of coffee after her husband had
left for the office, sighed unconsciouslysveral times as the warm blossomladenbreeze gently blew In the dining
room Window, bringing memories of

' other springs and of girlish affairs
long forgotten.

Finally she shook herself free from
her revery. Timo was going and[
dishes were to be cleaned up and she
bad a full day's work ahead. She had'
been so busy with emergency classes'
and sewing for the soldiers that the

^-o-Miring cleaning had had to wait. Now
" «e realized that if she wished to fin-1

t leh before very hot weather she would
\ have to begin at once. The attic was

..scheduled for today, and Mr. Irons,!
prepared for the onslaughter on six
months' accumulation of dirt, did not1
look sentimental In her bungalow)
apron of checked gigham, a Mother)
Goose dust cap and rubber gloves. Besidesshe had discovered that dust in;
the house Is as harmful to the eyes
a dust in the road, so she had ingen-1
lously appropriated a pair of Emery's]
road glasses for sweep days and wore
them now. .

'

To have glanced at a portrait of a

very splendid looking woman in a
silver frame on the table in the living)
room where Mr. Irons Insisted on havingIt right next to his tobacco,
Jar. one would never have suspected
that the person ascending the attic!

, stairs armed with broom, dustpan and]v bucket could be the same individual.
No wonder Pololus said to Laertes,!
"Rich thy ralnment ss thy purse can;
buy " He knew the power of clothes.i
And If clothes makes the man, what
do they do toh the woman? But. of,
course, this is digressing. Our story]
has less to do with her sighs, forj
throwing up the winter-sealed win-j
dows, the same soft, sedulous breeze
came willing in. And Mrs. Irons
sighed again.

But, of course, her mood changed
1 a~ i:-« . V. I
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tion of things. Being a model wire
and housekeeper, it shocked her immeasurablyto think that so much dirt
should accumulate in her house. And
for several hours her broom flew, her|
scrubbing brush rattled, and the chamoiswhined, over the window panes.
At last the dirt was out, except what

had adhered to her, and she came to
the sorting out process.
Reserve bed clothing had to be shak

en out of its moth ball coma, summer
garments ousted Trom trunks to make
room for furs, and accuulated "Junk"
sorted for ragman or rubbish man,

j I x CONFESSION*
"The second act of the play, MarIge,"said Paula as she continued her

story, "was one of the most vivid and
poignant expositions or a woman's

j. heart and a woman's way of looking
at things I have ever read.
"At that time I was very young, out

[ I am glad to say something made me

[ understand Its truth. 1 was also able
I to realize because 1 did know It was
' true was a surety I had that vision
I without which both men and woman
i are merely clods.
j "I need not tell you. Margie, of the
I bliss of being able not only to do
I things, but of being able to tell yottr[

self why you do them. To separate
I, those thoughts and acts which you
I yoursolf do from tho accepted mode
| and hew a way for yourself through
I convention and tradition is one of the
I streatest toys In a woman's life.
B "After all. dear. It 1b in one's mindI that either happiness or despondencyB Is born, and the woman who can sayH to sorrow and dearalr, 'You cannotB harm me because I shall close the doorH of tay mind to you forever,' has solIved almost all her life's problems.B "However, this outlook on life

seems to me to be purely feminine,
and I remember, young as 1 was. I
was greatly surprised to see Jeff andI Tom hnd probed as with a plummet
line that side of a woman's nature
which makes her give credit whereB credit is due even while her pain
drawn mouth and tear-dimmed eyesB bespeak a breaking heart.
"The scene of the second act ofB The Story of Hanna Frankel' was laidB In the same music room as the first.B The time was a week later. As theH] curtain rises Hanna is discovered atB the piano and the last few bars of the

Beethoven Minuet in G are beard. AtB the end her hands drop on the key and
she sits staring out at the audienceBSdreamily. A maid enters and announB'cesMr. Paul Bentick.
"Hanna: Show him In. (Goes towardthe door as a step Is heard andI holds out her hands tremblingly.)B There is nothing the matter withB Evan?

B "Bentick: Nothing. I just left himB at his club.
"Hanna: Oh!

B "Bentick: Yet, I know you have
not seen him for a week, Hanna. and
that is one of the reasons why he
has sent me to you today.B' Hanna, proudly: Even Treadway
does not need to send any emissaryII to me.not even as good a friend asB you are. Paul, to both of us.

"Bentick: I told him that, but heI said he could not face you with what
he felt must say.
"Hanna: You need not say it, Paul,B I know it already. He does not loveBime any more.he wants to break wllh,B'me.he wants me to accept that musicalengagement.B "Bentick: No, my dear, he does not

want you to accept that engagementB unless yon wish to. But, Hanna, EvanB has found a woman in his own station
in society he wants to marry. "Tell,
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What to send a soldier next winter
la a question which already dUturb»
many a military man's wife, mother
or sweetheart. Canned fruits put up
In glass will not stand transportation.
Dried fruits cannot be cooked easily
by a soldier.
But what about fruit butters?
They are much like the famous

"plum or apple" jam with which Eng
land so lavishly supplies her trooos.!
They concentrate the most fruit flavor
and sugar In the smallest amount of
Bpace and In any kind of a container.;
The butter can be stored at home and
shipped to the absent one In small
quantities.
Th« following recipes have been

tested by government experts:
APPLE BUTTER.

Is made by boiling down sweet ct
der to half its original quantity, then
adding apples which have been peeled
and sliced.

It takes about equal amounts ol
sweet cider and peeled and sliced applesto make butter of the right co:i ;sistency.
Two things essential to making

good apple butter are: Long, slow j
keepsakes gone over, laughed over orl
cried over and replaced In their paste-1
board boxes.

Mrs. Irons had come down as far
as the keepsake process.
On the floor in front of an old bureau

with yawning drawers, she sorted lettersand pictures of a lime gone-by
carefree, mad, happy time of her girlhood,when as Flora Fleming she had
hearts strung aquiver, pierced by the
arrow of her charms. The hearts had
offered homage by the usual various!
tokens that youth in love generally
sends his lady, and Mrs .Irons now !:n-
gered tenderly bunches of faded flow-1
era. strings of candy spoon3, represent-1
ing live pounds of bons bons apiece,
photographs, etc.
And as the blossom-sweet breeze

blew laugorously in she suddenly
round hersell with a dry bunch of vio-1
lels in one hand and a photograph of
Fred Mapleton in the other. Mrs. irons
sighed again and looked long and
searchingly into the.dafkv passionato
eyes that smiled back mysteriously intohers, and then at the violets. In
their depths jhe knew nestled a fadedlittle note, water stained and ink

5 OF A WIFE
Hanna' he said to me. 'she herself said
we dot not love because we know the
loved one is worthy. Tell her she nas
made me very happy the last live
years, but every nerve in my body
tingles as I look on the face of Buelau
Burton. Tell her I know she has made
many sacrifices for me In the past
and now I am asking of her this supremesacrifice.'
"Hanna. interrupting: Sacrifice!

What is Evan Treadway thinking of
when he applies that word to what
he is asking of me? Paul, you have
known me ever since Evan took me
from the death-dealing atmosphere of
that horrible, cheap department store.
He saved my life. Since then he'lies
mad* that 11fa « thine nf hanntv 'mirn
as, until he found me, 1 could not even
conceive. He gave me everything mc
poor starved nature longed for and ho
even taught me new desires that ho
might fulfill them. I have learned
not only to speak correctly but to
think correctly. I have been taught
a cultured and discriminating taste.
I have most of all been given time and
all facilities money could buy to indulgemy great love of music. What am
I. Paul, that I should question anyone
of Evan's decisions in regard to ms'.'
He picked me out of the sordidness
of abject poverty and placed me in
the luxury that only unlimited interestas well as money can buy. If lie
wishes to pass me by now I will wave
him a gay goodbye and thank him
with all my heart for educating my
nostrils still to catch the fragrance
of forgotten love, my mouth still to
taste the sweetness and joy of living,
my eyes still to see the beauty qf this
grand old world and my ears still
to hear the music of the spheres."
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cooking (4 to 6 hours), and constant, ii
stirring.
Sugar should be added after tho

cooking of cider and apples is about a
two-thirds done. About a pound Is o
the usual amount per gallon of applo ii
butter. | fi
Apple butter is spiced according to j"

preference, about half a teaspoonful
each of ground cinnamon, cloves, and 0
allspice for each gallon being a cotn il;
mon mixture. These are stirred into d
it when the cooking Is finished. n
While boiling hot, apple butter: e

should be packed in hot sterilised o
glasses, glass jars, or 'hermetically li
sealed stone jars, or crocks with p
tightly fitting covers and be steriliwfd
in steam as follows: Set the contain-jers, filled and with tops on, in a vos- a
sel fitted with false bottom and deep b
enough to hold them, pour in a little 1
water, put on the cover to hold in cthe steam and set over the fire. a
After the steam has escaped 5 min putes (101 minutes for half gallon, or g15 for larger containers) take the r

containers out to cool. Do not d'.s s
turb the covers until the butter is to nhe used. If the covers do not fit tightlyplace waxed or oiled paper in then, iito make a tight fit before sterilizing b

run. With shaking fingers she took nit out and reread the never forgotten 1;words:
"I adore a a
Maiden, Fair Flora,
Who rivals Aurora a
In charm." I 3

There were five verses in which
1

Fred had declared his passion and su-! fed for her hand. Fred was alwayssending her things with verses inside.
Why hadn't she married Fred! She

nicked no the nhotnffranh n-rnlM n«,l
looked thoughtfully into the intense
eye-, ami glanced rather fondly at
the dark hair waving I)rick romantical- f
ly from the forehead. "If ! had mar-

r

riod Fred," she reflected, "I wouldn't 2
be cleaning Emery Iron's attic. I'd he r

reaming hand in hand with him 'mid Jthe blossoms of Normandy, as he used Ito say. Fred. I mean." and her heart jstirred uneasily. "I v.-onder why i did
marry Emery? Just because.well,
because he insi: led o, I guess. He's
that kind.makes everybody do just
as he wants And. besides, Emery Jwas nice before he got so deep in
business and gray haired and stout. _

But Fred." she sighed softly again '

and shook her head. "I'm afraid I've '

missed something in life. I wonder
where he is and if.if he is maried,"
she said, tenderly laying the flowers f
and photograph hack in their box and
closing the drawer.
The bel! rang and Jlrs. Irons went L

down forgetting that she mush resembleda blue checked beetle in a night
cap.
Looking through the net curtains on f

the glass door she recognized her vis- r
(tor as an agent, and opening it rather
belligerently, armed with a round of 1
copper tipped refusels, she suddenly
found herself voiceless and unable to
move with chagrin and astonishment. 1
Her caller was none other than her

fermer sweetheart, of whom she had '

Just been 60 fondly reminiscing, Fred 1
Mapleton. Frdtl of th» curly hair.'fcas- 1

sionate eyes and supple, graceful con- r
tour, but now partly bald, eyes faded
and embedded in puffs of fat, a figure 1
rotund, but not portly, and clothes that c
if they bespoke that their wearer had 1
taken the advice of Polonious, and that c
Vile rolmnnl n-ne o« >-i/«L n« u:_ c

4u.u»ouv v» t»o cao lltll U» UIO {JUI9Q
couldbuy, certainly attested to a short

bank account. t
But it was neither the clothes, the t

baldness nor the agent's case he carriedthat fairly stupefied Mrs. Irons, u
It was the eyes.eyes that spoke of k
indulgence, soft living and decline, 1

eyes that had lost their temper.their

Storage of Be*
Keep beans for winter use by pic kit

mature and spreading them in a warn
until the beans are thoroughly dry.
in a dry, well ventilated place until r
beans to mature on the vines until a
then pull the whole plant and cure it
thresh the beans and store as sugges
Peas may be treated like bush bea
Send for Farmers' Bulletins 847 ant

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Thes
charge. ,
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> done.
PEACH BUTTER.

Put the peaches in a wire basket
nd dip in boiling water a few secndsuntil the skin slips. Then dip
ito cold water and peel and pit the
ruit. Mash the pulp and cook in
:s own juice. It it is coarse put it
(trough a colauder or coarse wire
ieve. To each measure of pulp add
ne-half measure of sugar, cook slow7and stir frequently until the prouctIs of the desired thickness. The
teats of several pits may-be cooked
lther whole or sliced in each gallon
t butter. While sttll hot sterilize
ke apple butter, or cover with hot
araffin.

PLUM BUTTER.
Wash the plums and place them in
preserving kettle with water enough
arely to cover, and cook until soft,
'hen put them ibrough a colander or
oarse wire sieve to remove the seeds
nd skins, and to each measure of
ulp add three-fourths measure of suat-and cook slowly with frequent st ringuntil the butter is as thick as deired.cinnamon, allspice and cloves
lay be added according to taste.
Plum butter choula be packed hot

a sterilized jars or glasses and th;r.
e sterilized like apple butter.

nanhood. She drew back involuntariy,and he caught the motion.
"Is.is the lady of the house in?" he
sked hurriedly.
"X no'"' Kaifl \Tr»C Tronc1

tarting to shut the door. "I.I'm
orry!" she added rather compassiontely before the latch clicked.
The telephone rang three times beoreshe answered, it, was Mr. Irons.
"That you. Flo."
"Yes, dear."
"What are you doing?"
"Cleaning house."
"Oh, it's too nice.cut it cut and;et somebody to do it. I've sort of;ot the spring fever.feel as moony as
two year old. Lot's get the car and

'un out to the Mayfair inn for dinler,just us two." His voice was asirm and -nappy as .fine steel. AimIrs. Irons knew the clear, fearlessook in his eyes. She put her armenderly around the telephone."Ail right dear. I'd love to. I think've got the spring fever too. I'll geteady right away. It's nice of you tohink of it."
After all, the world was Just right,"omorrow she would finish the attic.nd there was some other things to goo the rubbish man.

.

healthTTints]
K. p food clean in the house by'creening from flies and filth. Health
an be protected by covering and
:eeping milk cold, washing the bands
efore eating, and allowing no sick1
lerson to handle food.
Cooking is important for it affects'

he food value, digestion and appeit.
The easiest way to select the right!

oods is to group them according to!
heir usese in the body, and then to
nake sure that all the groups are1
epresented regularly in the meals.
Fruits ami vegetables which supllythe mineral substances are needidto help build the hody, to keep the

ilood pure, to flavor foods, to prevent
:onstipation and to make a meal more
atisfylng. by adding quantity.
Meat and meat substitutes contain

he substance specially needed for
lull ling up the body.
Starchy foods could almost be lived

ipon entirely but they need the other
:inds of foods to make the diet more
ivholesome and appetizing.
Sugar is needed for it helps to give

ans and Peas
ig the pods as soon as they are
it. dry place, such, as an attic floor.
Then shell and store in bags hung
leeded. Allow navy and other bush
maximum number of pods are ripe,
like hay. After thorough drying,
ted above.
ns and stored in the same manner
I 879, United States Department of
ie give full information free of
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AND 7}
heat to the body and k also adds! ^flavor to other foodB. | MM
Fat and oil must be taken Into the

stomach for they are the great sources
of heat to the body.
Avoid fried foods for they are

hard to digest.
Water is good to drink because it

neipB aigesuun, waeaes uuu lue nouiachand helps to keep the blood pure.

UNION GROVE
We had our first frost Monday night

which damaged our gardens.
Dr. C. F. Boyers, Sr.. of Fairmont,

was visiting his son, Dr. C. F. Boyers,
Jr., here a few days this week.
Owing to the drought there will not

be more than a half crop of com and
buckwheat In this section.

Mrs. Arthur Laymon, of Winfield,
and Mrs. D. R. Evans, of Flttsbuig,
Pa., were visiting Mrs. M. M. Lawson
last week.
The dwelling house of the following

parties burned down in this locality
recently: Joseph Stevens, Grant
Rumble and Frank Kelley. No Insurancethereon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Lawson and son

Chalmers, were visiting J. T. B. Gregorylast Sunday.
Mrs. James Justis and children are

visiting relatives in Fairmont thic
week.

JOKE ON TYPIST.
UNAD1LLA, Ga..Lenore Green, totelstenographer at the Planters'

house, is seriously ill as the result of.
a joke by the town wag. He scrambled

up the type bars on her machine
so that when she started to wire a
letter for an Atlanta traveling man
the address came out like this: Sp-lb
2pS B&kvjfl. Miss Green thought "hp
had aphasia, and tainted.

WEST VIRGINIA PATENTS.
As reported by H. K. Dunlap, patent

lawyer of Wheeling, W. Va., the Patentoffice records show the recent issueof the following patents to West
Virginia inventors. R. L. Davis and' *

G. ('. Movers, Wheeling, pipe-bending __
apparatus; J. S. Haggerty, Manning-1 t*-"*
ton, cigar and stogie bunching and
rolling machine; also cigar and sto-'
gie making machine; Wiley Jones,. 1
Westerly, speeder mechanism for mo-'
tor boats; W. T. Lilly, Glen Morgan,'
assignor of Vi to H. M. Scott, and U
to C. H. Meador, Beckley, attachment
for chairs; E. L. Shipp, Princeton.|
grease cup; I-. D. Vaughn and W. P.
Samples, Grafton, rail fastening de-i
vice. j

'.

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS.
In stress and trouble the women of ^

a nation are always to he counted
hpon. In this country few of out
women escape the weakening troubles
peculiar to their sex.

-Mladic agoa women about. to expert- ri
tnee that dreaded change of life, should j]profit by the experience of thousands
of noble women who hare gone through
the same period with little or no pain.
misery or discomfort

Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription is .a
and has been for nearly 50 years just M
the medicine. It is not a secret pre- Ml
scription, for its ingredients are print- H.
cd on the wrapper; it's a temperance ft
medicine, a glyceric extract from roots
Not only does it build up the entire k

system and make it strong and rigor-, Q
ous enough to withstand the organic
disturbances, but it has a quieting ef- K
feet upon the feminine organism. jigLynchburg, Va.."I am glad tc ra
speak of Dr. Pierce's remedies in high fig
terms. While X have not had anj M
occasion to use 'Favorite Prescription' of
myself, I can tell of its benefit to my fit
sister. She used it to build up aftel B
a nervous break-down. She was well II
satisfied and it did all she could ex- B
pect. I have been well pleased my- S§
self with Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Thej
are line. I am qnly too glad tc
recommend them.".JIbs. J. C. FhankI-in,Cabell Street
Hinton, W. Va.."I am glad to recommendDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets

I'or pills that cure indigestion, constipationand biliousness I hare nevei
found anything better. I cheerfullj
recommend them.".Mas. J. W. Moss
615 James Street.
Every woman should be careful that k

the liver is active and the poisons arc %
not allowed to clog the system.get rid
of these poisons by taking a vegetable
laxative occasionally.such as Dr. I

xritrasoiiL t cue1-". iucj uu uvi n

I gripe and Kill not barm the system.
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